How to find us
We’re based in The Point, Loughborough Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 7QW.

Car parking
You are welcome to park in the car park, just off Welbeck Road (to the right of The Point, as you look at the building
from the Wilford Lane junction). Once you’ve found an available spot (any of the non-signposted spaces), please make
your way up to our office. Don’t worry about registering your car and paying for parking before coming up to meet us.
Once you’ve arrived at the office, we will ask for your registration and take care of that for you.
Entrance
There are two entrances to the building. You can only reach us by using the entrance on Loughborough Road side, facing
the Wilford Lane junction (the front of the building). As you leave the car park and face the building, walk to the lefthand side of it. You’ll see a ramp leading up to the main Loughborough Road entrance. Press the Balance: Wealth
Planning buzzer on the intercom post and once you’ve entered the building, please make your way to the elevator at
the end of the corridor. We are situated on the third floor.
Please note, you cannot access our office from the entrance on the side of the building on Welbeck Road.
From the South
Leave the M1 at junction 24 and take the A453. Follow the A453 to exit B679/Clifton Lane/Wilford Lane. At the junction
with the A60 Loughborough Road turn left, then turn almost immediately left again onto Welbeck Road. Our entrance
is on Loughborough Road facing the Wilford Lane junction. Please follow the parking instructions above.
From the North
Leave the M1 at junction 26 and take the A610 towards Nottingham. Continue on A610, Take Western
Blvd/A6514 and Clifton Blvd to Clifton Ln/B679 in Nottingham. Take the exit for A453 from Clifton Blvd and follow to exit
B679/Clifton Lane/Wilford Lane. At the junction with the A60 Loughborough Road turn left, then turn almost
immediately left again onto Welbeck Road. Our entrance is on Loughborough Road facing the Wilford Lane junction.
Please follow the parking instructions above.
By bus, train or taxi
The Point is a ten-minute taxi ride away from Nottingham's Midland Station. The nearest bus stops on Loughborough
Road are ‘Balmoral Avenue’ and ‘Melton Grove’ and it should take no more than a few minutes to walk to our office.
For bus timetables and information, visit www.nctx.co.uk

